Ashley Ann Kendall
Missionary

“Take the Church!
To the People!”

TOPICS
Adaptable to keynotes, workshops, retreats & webinars

Adventures in Africa: Stories from
the Global Road. The world is being saved by
Ashley Ann Kendall is a die-hard missionary
who presents convincing evidence that living
your calling is where courage shows up and
good stuff can happen. Even in leaps that are
difficult to take.
Ashley grew up overseas in Kenya, South Africa,
Zimbabwe, Madagascar and parts of Europe. Her
life is living proof that when you follow your
calling and work for the King miracles happen.
Ashley and her family live in Atlanta’s International Village surrounded by people from
over 145 different countries!
The impossible will seem more doable for your
group as they experience Ashley Ann Kendalls’
approach to reaching people of different faiths
and living your calling. She is an inspired pragmatist who weaves stories, humor, and secrets
into an experience that equips audience to take
the leap into missions!

TO BOOK ASHLEY
404-358-6766
ashleyackendall@gmail.com

brazen beings just like you who’ve found their nerve to
serve. Wait until you hear Ashley’s crazy good stories
about the people they’ve meet along the way.

Living in the Village. A year ago Ashley
and her family moved into Atlanta’s International Village. They live in the heart of the Hispanic and Bengali
community. The life there has it’s priceless rewards
and opportunities. You’ll learn why living your calling
is a crazy good place to be as Ashely spills secrets and
stories from inside the Village.

See more topics at www.ashleyannkendall.com

BEST-FIT AUDIENCES
Corporations, college, business and community
groups, families, entrepreneurs, faith communities,
women’s groups, travel/adventure clubs, educators

SEE FOOTAGE of the TRIP!
Watch trailers of Ashley at www.ashleyannkendall.com

Profile

Ashley Kendall is a dynamic and engaging speaker. She’s grown up over
seas in Kenya, South Africa, Madagascar and parts of Europe. She now
teaches and presents in the United States. Ashley is self-confident, able
to work under pressure, has spontaneity, and is able to self-promote.

Experience

Director of Whirlwind Missions, Inc. Chamblee, GA – 2006-Present
Supervised youth ministry and children's ministry
Coordinated volunteers for Whirlwind Missions partnering churches all
over the USA, which included A food pantry, street ministry and evangelism with immigrant and refugee children
Directed several fund raising events
Conducted and help organized free English as a Second Language
classes and After School Tutoring
Visited local ethnic women in the International Village
Partnered with community and local schools to speak with adolescences,
promoting "stay in school" programs, goal setting and life skills.
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Motivational Speaker and Mentor 2006-Present
Book all of my engagements by marketing the program and myself in
order to help encourage and inspire young adults
Have spoken with over 13,000 students from middle school, high school
and colleges.
Received over 55 testimonial letters from students and parents.
Have completed over 50 paid speaking engagements.
Delivered motivational speeches to live audiences in a variety of conferences as requested.
Interacted with live audiences of 50-3000 people at once.

